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THE SENATOIUAL ELECTIONS
The recent elections for United States Se,g,

ators have caused same important changerin
the constitution of that body, and there will
be considerable "new blood" in the Sensate
Chamber after March next. New Jersey sends

Frederick T. Frelinglinysen, to su ceed Sen-

ator Cattell; Delaware sends Ell Saulsbury,

to succeed the present Senator Saulsbury;
Illinois sends Gen. Joists A. Logan, tosucceed
Richard Tates ; Michigan sends Thomas IV.
Ferry, to succeed Senator Howard ; Minne-

sota sends William Windom, to succeed the
late Senator Norton, and Missouri sends
Gen. Frank Blair, to succeed Charles D.
Drake, who lately resigned his place toaccept

a life long judicial appointment from the
President. This last Is the greatest change of

them all, and the fact that Frank Blair, once
the champion of Missouri Free r oilers, has
been elected by the Democrats of Missouri to

represent them In the United Slates Senate
marks a very decided and radical political
change. The very men whose votes have
nog elected Gen. Blair fought him with all
the zeal they could command for several years
before tile rebellion, and fought him too due
log the rebellion; and it ran h ardly ben pleas•

ant ri Election for Blair himself that lie_ owes
his place in the Senate to Isis repteliatien of
his former'political principles and his war
record. The Missouri Republicans, however,

are directly rreponsible fur Gen. Blair's eke-
thin, for the division of the party vote last fall
between Gov. :McClurg and Gratz Brown
opened the way for a Democratic Senator.
Efforts were made at the beginning of the
Legislative re esion to form a union of the two

Republican uings, but 1110Se fr.rts proved
unsuccessful, and the lb publicans la Missouri
will have to work long and hard before they
will be able to recover the ground which they

bare lost through their own disagreements.
The New Jersey Semler, Mr. Frelingbuysen,
has had a taste of Senatorial lifebefore, lancing
served out the unexpired term of Witham
Wright, who died in 1867. Mr. Windom,

too, has been for a few months in the Senate
since the death of Senator Norton, and lie and
Gen. Logan have each had a large experience
In the :ewer House ofCongress. Mr. Sauls•
bury ofDelaware is a new man, who never
before held a public niece except es ra member
of the Delaware Legislature. Willard Sauls
bury,the present Senntoearel Gave Saulsbury,

were candidates for the nomination, anti to
keep peace among the Delaware Democrats
and to keep the Ss natorship in the Saulsbury
family these two gentlemen were dropped
and their less prominent 'svelter was taken
up. Neither the State of Delaware nor the
country at large is likely to sutler from this
change, and wills the exception 'of Frank
Blair the DM Senators alt cied n ill generally
make good the place of those whom they sue.
cued.

TIIE 'NCO,' E TAx
Theincome tax has longbeen regarded by

many persons as altogether unnecessary and
as very injudicious, and efforts have been'
made at each of the recent sessions of Congress
to have it abolished. Those efforts lave now

been renewed, and the present Congress will
probably dispense with it altogether. It was

amended and revised last winter so that it be
came much less burdensome, but the very
fact of this revision and reduction is now

used as an argument against the continuance

stoner of Internal Revenue, urges the Ann-
Ron of the tax, on the grounds that it (10,F
not pay for colter:1111.4, and (lint there is suf.
ficlent revenue without It. lie claims that it
costs nearly as much to eat et the lax rts it
amounts to, and if that be true It certainly is
not worth wldle to continue the tax just Mr
the sake of having people pay It. If it is of

no advantage to the Government, and if the
Government can get along well enough with
out It, by all means let it be ahollshed. Ia
has always seemed to us, however, that untiet
the present exemptions the income lax Was

really notch less burdensome to the countr3
than many oilier taxes, and we have seen no

special objection to retaining it. The 1111111

ber of persons who are called upon to pay
income taxes as the law now stands is not

very large, and it is n question whether nem
mutated wealth ought mum be called upon to
bear a part ofthe burdens of taxat ion. The
present law calls for a three per cent. tax

upon net incomes over tweniy.five hundred
dollars, and that anion of of evumption of

course clears all permits living upon moderate
salaries and upon moderatefixed incomes. A
single wealthy man, like William B. Astor,

pays more income tax than several entire
States, and we have never even why it was

more burdensome fur the people nt large to

have Mr. Astorand A. T. Stewart pay a three
per cent. lax upon their large Incomes than it
would be for the people themselves to raise an
equal amount of tax in other ways.. 'flue taxes

on productive industry are certainly more bur•
densnme upon the mnsst sof Ilse people than

those upon accumulated wunith, but If the
accumulated wealth of the country does not
pay more than tax enough to pay for its col-
lection it is of no benefit to the country to

have it retained. Gnu. Pleasanton ought to

know whereof ho affirms, and his statements

will probably have weight with the .Wayeaml
Means Committee which is now considering
the matter. The House of !Representatives
has already instructed this Committee to re-
port a bill for the abolition of the tax, and if
a reasonably clear case can be made out
against it it will probably be Mid aside.

A SCTIANTON dispatch has the following in
regard to the suspension of mining operations
in that vicinity : "The suspension Is practi-
cally total throughout the Laclutwanna region.
The strike has stopped all individual opera•
tors, rind the companies ta ms• no nignß ofre•
suming. They refuse to listen to anything
but an unconditional surrender on the prat of
the men, and the men say they are both nide
and willing to hold out until July, or longer
Jf necessary. The Lackawanna Iron and
Coal Company, et Scranton, has a standing
agreement with its miners to work dating
suspensions, and receive back pay necording
to the wages agreed on when work is resum-
ed ; but even these struck after receiving the
coffin notice. The Company et one prepared
to blow out its blast furnaces, when a few
men resumed work, end it is now mining
one colliery and producing enough coal to
keep its furnaces alive. This is the only col-
liery working In the region. The eompnny
owns three collieries, anti use theirs entire
product In its fnrnaces and rollin{;•mill. Five
individual operators ore reported working In
the Wyoming region."

Tag new Senator from Nebrn<ka, P. W.
Hitchcock, is a native of New Turk, but has
lived In 'Nebraska for fourteen yenrs. 'lll
was Congressional Delegate from Nebraska
before her admisidon into the Union as a

State. Mr. Hitchcock will succeed Gem
'Thayer, who bad supposed be would be rc-
cieeted until the time for voting came.

Bicancos, for ninny years one of the
acknOwledged tenders (-dike themrlenl prates•
elan In the Unitad Slates, dird at Medin,
State, On Wednesday. MB death resulted
from Inlorion received by a fall front Lis enr-
Aare n few weeks ago. . Mrs. Caroline Bleb,
logs Bernard was nn adopted daughter of
Mr.Rlehlnga

THE DECIIERT CASE
Tho Democratic mnjority in the State Senate

has established a precedent in its disposition
of the contested election case of Lyndall vs.
Dechert, which mny some time prove to be
troublesome. Mr. Dechert, as is well known,
is the sitting memtv from the First Philatiel7
plan Senatorial District, and his Republican
competitor, 11Ir. Lyndall, proposed to contest
the election. It has been fir some time cur—-
rently rumored at Philadelphia and Harrisburg
that Mr. Dechert's election vas secured by

kite use of questionable, If not ilegal, means,
and the action which the Democratic majority

I CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
The Legislative Committee appointed to

consider the subject of Constitutional Reform
has decided, to report a bill providing for
bolding a Constitutional Convention. A 3
agreed upon , by the Committee, it is pro-
posed to have the elections for delegates
to the Convention take place in June
next and to have the Convention meet in
September. It is proposed to have the Con-
vention consist ofone hundred and forty-three
members, forty of whom are to he elected at

'large and the remainder , by Senatorial Dis-
tricts. Of the forty delegates to be elected at
large each voter is to be allowed to vote for
only twenty, and of the three delegates to be
elected in single Senatorial Districts each
voter Is to vote for only two persons, whip•

In the double Senatorial Districts there will be
six delegates to be chosen and each voter will
be allowed to vote for four persons. The
compensation of the delegates is axed in this
bill nt twelve dollars per day for two hundred
days and five dollars per day after the expira-
tion of that time, a circumstance which would
go far toward limiting the session of the Con-
vention to two hundred days. The arrange-
ments made fdr the election of delegates are
intended to secure a fitir and impartial repre-
sentation of the voters of the State in the
political complexion of the delegates chosen,
and it is certainly desirable that each of the
two great parties of the State should be fully
and fairly represented. The hill may not be

• passed in the shape in which it has been pre-
pared to be reported, but there is scarcely any
doubt that the present Legislature will author-
ize the holding oni Conventionfor the revision
of our State Constitution. The necessity n 1
such a convention has become apparent to all
fair minded citizens, and theL^gislaturo wil'
only be carrying out the manifest wisl, and pur
pose ofthe people of the ,ante lu providing flit
such a Convention. It is not a matter to be
considered or discussed in the l',ght of party
politics or party policy, for it is a question in
which every citizen hes at direct amid personal
interest; 9nd when the time comes to elect
delegates we want to see the best and ablest
men our State nifords elected to attend to the
business that will come before the Couventioti.

TIIEConnecticut Gemocrats have made their
nominations for the State election which will
take place in April. James E. English of
New Haven, the present Governor, has been
renominated, and also the remainder of the
present Slate officers. Gov. English,lethe most
popular candidate the 'Democrats ofConnecti-
cut can present, and they keep on nominat'ing
him year after year In spite of his attempts at
" declining the honor," Simply because they
do not dare risk the experiment ofnominating
a new man. Connecticut is very closely bal—-
anced politically, and it is never safe to pre.
diet the result of a State election there until
the returns are In.

has just taken goes far toward proving the
truth of theta rumors. If Mr. Dechert's
election was properly secured, ho certainly
had nothing to fear from an examination into
the circumstances of that election, and if Mr
Lyndall had no grounds upon which to bate
his contest he would have been made toappear
vastly more ridiculous than Mr. Dechert
self. The petition filed in the interest of Mr.
Lyndall was referred last week ton committee
of Senators, whose chairman, Mr. Buckalew,
was a Democrat, and a majority of whose
members were also Democrats. This com—-

mittee reported nu Monday that Mr.Lyndall
had not good grolmds upon which to base his
contest, and the Senatevoted by a strict party

vote to accept and abide by that report. It
was not strange that the Democratic Senators
should by strongly opposed to losing the party
majority of one which they obtained through
the death of Mr.Watt,but it wean little strange

that Mr. Dechert himselfshould vote upon his
own case and virtually decide it. Upon the
question whether or not h 1r. Lyndall should
be allowed to contest the seat of Mr. Dechert,
the latter gentleman voted "No," and his
vote alone dee'd, d that the ease should not be
investigated! Mr. Di ellen explained, or en.

deavored to explain, his vote ou the ground of

necessity" and "regard for his own honor,"
hut it will take hint some time to convince I
the people of Pennsylvania that his "honor" I
was more truly vindicated by a point blank
refusal to have the circumstances of his elec-
thin examined Into than by allowing an inves
tigation. Therehave undoubtedly been many
needless contested election cases in the past,
but it Is better to have an unnecessary and

groundless contested case now and then
to give the man whose right to his seat

is questioned the full power of determining
whether an investigation shah take place.
This certainly is a dangerous precedent to set,
and we doubt if either Mr. Dechert or his
party will be the gainers in the end by such
extraordinary and unusual conduct.

tNLEI
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TINE ROGERS "WINDER.
The murder of Mr. Rogers, a prominent and

tveallby citizen of New York an one Decem-
ber morning in 1868 as he went out to sweep
the snow front his steps, was one of the bold-
est affairs in the ennuis of crime, but with all
its boldness the guilty party was able to baffle
the keenest of the New York detectives and
.to keep his bloody secret to himself for a long
aline. There have been a number ofarrests
made at different times, but one after another
of Ilium was discharged, until it began to be
thought that the murderer would never be
discovered. Daniel Webster once said in an

address to a jury in a murder trial that the
whole creation of God hail no nook or corner

wherethe nmrderer's secret was sale, and time
and nOn has the truth of this saying been
verified. It is a dreadful secret which the
murderer carries away from the mangled body
or his victim, and the cases have been tomer-

als, where the guilty person has been at last
' dl-covered by some act of his ow o. The

Rogers murder proves to be one or these cases,
and the guilty man, after bearing about his
secret with him for over two years, has at last'
ig,rAwAlto Ital,uumby
proves to have been one FrancisE. Pintow, at

Present confined in the Slate Prison at Auburn,
N. Y. Ile was sentenced to Sing 17ing iu
Feta unty, 7866, for larceny in Now Yolk city,

and was some time ago transferred to Auburn.
One of the prison keepers was attracted by
the man's peculiarly nervous manner, and by
some remarks which he made to a fellow con-

THE EMPEROR WILLIAM.

CHICAGO BLOCKADED
rtirticidarfi of the Recent Snow Storm

CIIICAGO, Jan. 19. Ile recent snow storm

hero was almost unparalleled in this section
for severity, isolatingus for several days from
the East. Appearing first In the Nevada
mountains, it•strnck us on Friday, the 18th.
and did not cease until Sunday night.
Though not more than 22 inches of snow fell,
it was piled up in- fearful elrifts in every di
motion. A storm ofsleet which accompanied
or alternated' with the snow adhered to the
telegraph wires, loading them down until

TUERE is an "unpleasantness" among the
members of our lately constituted Board of
State Charities. Gen. Thomas L Kane, the
President of the Board, has made a report to
the Legislature in which he sharply criticises
the conduct of the other members of the
Board, and. particularly the Secretary, Dr.
Wilmer \Votthiogtott. Gen. Kane claims that
the members have not attended to their du.
ties, and that the board has been a practical
failure. The other members of the Board are
preparing a counter-statement for presenta-
tion, and there is likely to be a lively time
before the trouble is satisfactorily settled.

they snapped In pieces.
The wiresfrom this point eastward for from

seventy•seven to one hundred and one miles
were wrecked as they never were bcOtre.
Overa thousand men have been at work night
and day making repairs. Communicalioo
with the outer world is reestablished at last,
and by to-morrow the Western Union lines
will be fully restored. What little news we

received from the East, between Friday night

and yesterday, reached us by railroad express
from Toledo, or wire via Cincinnati, St. Louis
and Omaha. ,

THE Financial Minister of the Empire of
Japan has come to this country to study into
our financial system, our currency and rove.

nue laws, etc. lie will certainly find a broad
field spread out before him for Investigation,
and if he mastets the subjecfto his satisfaction
we hope he will cause the results of his Inves-
tigations to be placed on record in English so
that .soine of the rest of us can profit by his
experience. The present American financial
system is a puzzle to most people, and we
greatly fear that the Japanese intellect will
not be able to unravel all its mysteries.

King William of Prussia was proclaimed
Emperor of Germany at Versailles, France,
on Thursday oflast week. There were pres-
ent all the German Princes and representa-
tives ofall the regiments in the Germanarmy,
and there were imposing military ceremonies
in honor of the occasion. The coronation is
yet to occur, and probably will not take place
until after the present war has been success•
fully coded. The new Emperor has issued
the following proclamation accepting the

Imperial dignity :" "In . consequence of
the appeal of the German Princes and of the
free towns for us to restore the German Em-
pire, after a lapse of00 years, we announce
that we consider it our duly to the Father_
land to accept the Imperial dignity. liernte-

,
forth we and our successors will bring
to the title of Empero' of Germany the

I hope that God will vouchsafe a blissful
future to the Fatherland, and that,• un-
der our auspices, its ancient splendor may
be restored. We partake of the • dignity,
conscious of our duty to preserve with
German fidelity the rights of the Empire, and
of its members to maintain pence and to sup..
port and strengthen the independence of Ger-
many, in the hope that the German people
will reap, in lasting pcnee,!‘‘it bin our bounda.

, ries, the fruits of their bloody battles, and be
safe against the renewal or French attacks
God giant that we and our successors may
protect the Empire, not by warlike conquests,
hut by works of peace, freedom, and civiliz.
ation."

viet In regard to the Bogen ntroir. Subse-
(Ineptly lie made a Cull confession of his con-
nection with the murderand ofall the circuir,
sinners Count cied with it, although this con-
fession in its deteils Is not yet, made public.
An Auburn however, states limit the
prison oftteiels there say that the confession
estallishes Pintow's guilt tiepin(' a question.
It will he it matter of get nt congratulation to
Ole public the mystery which has so long
surrounded the murder of Titr. Rogers has nt
lest been dispelled, and the difficulty which
even the most, hardened criminals have in
keeping their climes to themselves alter they
have minunitlytl them might to serve as a

warning against the commission of crime.in
the outset.

THE EUROPEAN CONFERENCE.
The Conference of Representatives of the

European Powers has at last met at London,
hut nothing has been dont, except to vote to
adjourn until the 24th. The Cr-inference has
been called to consider the position taken by
Itussla• in demanding the right to use the
Black Sea for her vessels, and also with an in.
defiaitehope that something might , perhaps
be done towards securing n settlement of the
troubles between Fiance and Prussia. The
reason for effecting an adjournment was the
absence or any representative of France, for,
as Frarice was one of the signers of the treaty
of 18.10 which Russia now proposes to Ore-
gate, iris important that she should be 'Titre.
settled. Some time ago the French Govern-
ment refused to send a representative unless
the French Republic should first be recog-
nized, but it is stated now that Jules Fevre
will leave Paris fur London as soon as he re.
cieves a pass through the Prussian lines
around Paris front the Prussian authorities.
The Parisians are reported to be favorably
disposed to Farre's attending the Conference,
hoping that in this way the recognition of the
Republic may be secured. They are likely to
be disappointed, however, for neither Eng.
land, Austria or Russia will recognize the
Oovernment which is struggling r.gainst Prus
slit when there is no shadow of hope for the
final success of Frmrce. 'rite conference,
is likely :to leave European matters about
Where it finds them. Russia has already used
the Mack Sea for her vessels, therefore
Slid she does not very much care whether or
not her action is ratified by the other Euro.
peen Powers. France cannot oppose her,
England darenot ,and Prussia will not; and the
Czar Alexander calmly awaits results. So far
as the soh:meld of the Franco-Prussian war
by the Conference is concerned, there is no
prospect of any favorable action. The Prus-
sian reprcsenttalwo has been instructed to
leave the Conference the moment there Is now
talk or mediation unless proposals for peace
are made directly and unequivocally by
France herself. No such proposals are likely
to ho made, and so the Elack Sea question and
the FranemPrussion wile are neither of them
likely to be settled or materially affected by
the fiction of the Conference.

THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE. —Pie Moralist
er General has communicated to the Senate a

statement In relation to the free' mutter pass-
ing through the mails. It appears that lu
December, 1860, each postmaster was in-
structed to take nn account monthly of all
franked or free matter deposited at their re-
spective offices for mailing, for the period of
six months commencing January 1 and end-
mg June 80, 1870. The total number of ofil-
ces from which reports were due was 28,497,
but the number from which full or partial rc.

porta were:received was only 8,583, nearly
20,000 wholly failing to respond.

The returns of the 8,353 reporting offices
show that within the six months there were

transmitted 5,140.796 franked letters, therms.
tage upon which, at the established rate,
amounted to $07,5,048; and 2,047,971 pounds
of other franked matter such as printed dram-
ments, seeds, etc., upon which the postage, at
established rates, amounted to $290,848, mak.
lag altogether for six months for postage on

free matter the sum of $810,270. At a fair
rate of estimate for the nearly 20,000 non re-
porting offices, the Postmaster General'says

j the followinggrand result is shown :
Total nutnber of franked letters for six

IN the caucus held by the Republican mem-
bers ofthe lit assachusetts Legislature for the
nomination of a United States Senator one
vote was cast for Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.
Possibly the vote was cast by some enthusias-
tic advocate of the propriety of women voting
and holding office, but more probably it was
thrown by somebody who wanted to make a
little noise in the world, and who selected
this way Of bringing his vote into public
notice. •

Gov. (310.114 has made the following nomi—-
nations rec:ently, which have been confirmed
by the Senate : 'Mister Clymer, Commis—-
sioner ofPublic Charities, and John"F. Hart-
rauft, Thomas J. Jordan, Harry White, H.
S. Huldeboper, James L. Selfridge, Thomas
L. Kane, Joshua K. Sigfried, T. F. Gallagher
and Thomas A. Beaver, Major Generals of
the State Militia.

A WASIIINOTON dispatch states that in re•
gard to the trouble between the United States
and Great Britain upon the Fisheries question,
Gen. Schenck will he instructed to make a
proposition that the fl,hermen of the Unit( d
States shall he put on an equal footing in all
respects with those of the British 'Provinces;
that they shall have the same rights to fish In
Canadian waters, to !aria and cure their fish.
and to refit in Canadian ports; in short that
the difficulty shall be settled atonce and for
ever. by the abrogation rif all former treaty
stipulations, and the repeal of all Canadian
laws reservinganyground for the ex-
clusive use of Ciumilian 11,hermen. In return
tar such a concession on the part of Canaan,
mime iloportant consideration would ofcourse
he expected from this Government, and it is
thought :hat the Udited States could alffird to
pay whatever reasonable sum may be de-

: mantled for the full settlement of the vexations
question. IF such an arrangement was made,
all cause of irritation between Canada and
this country would be removed, and a long
step would be taken toward annexation.

Ix tiiC SENATE, Tuesday, the Mouse
amendments to the bill increasing the amount
of five per cent. bonds authorized by the
Funding bill were concurred in. A memor-
ial was presented from the American Institute
concerning a proposed industrial exposition
in New York on the centennial anniversary of
the nation's birth. A hill was introduced to
prohibit States front taxing foreign Insurance
companies. The ceilingJurisdiction to
the State or Ohio over the Dayton Asylum
was passed. A communication was reeetved
from the President in relation to the Ku Klux
outrages in North Caroline. The bill to re-
fund to the States the interest on the money.
expended during the llehellion; for war pur-
poses, was debated. In the Jlouse, the Naval
Appropriation bill was repined. The bill to
regulate the treatment of cattle on railroad.
trains was passed. The Omnibus Appropri-
ation bill was finished In Committee of the
Whole. The Military Academy Appromi-
elion bill was passed.

TITE Slate Senate has passed to a second
reading a bill allowing women to be elected as
School.Directors, and also a bill authorizing
Senator Buckalcw's plan ofcumulative voting
in the election ofSclicol Directors. This ac-
tion of the Senate, however, is not equivalent
to an indorsement of these measures, for the
Democratic Senators are not likely to allow
either of these bills to become a law.

A DEVOCIiATIC paper in the West, in the
course of an article upon the general fiend-
ishness of the Republican party, proposes the
following Intricate, yet earnest, conundrums:

tt Ilow long, oh God I how Icing shall the
eyes or the white people orrhe United States
lie closed to the hellish iniquities or their op-
pressors ? When will the spirit of Tell and
Winketreid raise like a _phoenix from the
blades if necessary, that America shall be a
White Men's Country ?"

Without pausing to consider the fact that
tide editor does not seem well, we proceed to
soy that, if anybody knows "how long" and
•t when," we sincerely trust he will send the
iniiirmution to this office, and at the same time
tell us where the performance will take place.
We shall sent' a reporter to the spot. We
always like to have latest news of any kind ;
but it will be peculiarly interesting to have a
description of such a spectacle as this ! It isn't
often we have a chance to see time spirits of two
dead old foreigners rising like one phcenix
from the ashes of a thing that has never been
burned ; and, Insides this, to olaerve them
swearing on flair blades, if necessary, that
this shall be a White Man's Country I Itwill
be unfortunate for the editor's peace of mind
if these Alpine shades should not consider itnecessary to swear ns he wants them to; al•
though, for our part, we cannot perceive
what business unnaturallzed hobgoblins have
to fool with American politics. But we want
the performance to come off. It will be bet-
ter than a circus—much better.

months, 10,894,497 ; postage, $983,070 ; prin-
ted 'nowt'', Sec., 2,055,190 pounds ; postage,
$338.583.85; total postage fur six months,
$1.271,003.80; total for one year, $2,543,-
827.72.

THE BARRACKS AT CARLISLE.—Two hun-
dred and ninety cavalry recruits for the regu-
lar army, from Curlisle barracks, passed
through Harrisburg on Wedneedny afternoon,
at 0 o'clock, in a special train, for thebarracks
at ht. Louis, wherethey will be quartered un-
til requi•ed for active service in the field.
Tlity were accompanied by .the garrison
1414 RIO Supplied with a number of horses.
This Is in accordance with a late order of the
War Department. There arenow only about
filly officers and men stationed at Carlisle,
who will soon be removed, and the barracks
reduced to a mere recruiting and subordinate
station. As last as men are enlisted In this
section they will be sent there, and as soon
ni a squad offifty is enlisted, forwarded to
some general rendezvous. 'We understand
that this change was effected through the in-
strumentality of several overzealous persons
of Carlisle. The effect upon the trade of that
piece will be seriously felt by busineas men.
The payments to soldiers quartered In the
garrison amounted to between $40,000 and
$50,100 every two months, a large amount of
which was left in the place. This is exclusive
of the fuel, provisions, and forage required,
to keep up a garrison of soldiers, most of
which went into the pockets of farmers and
business men in the immediate vicinity. The
people, as far as we can learn, aro incensed
at the hasty action of those persons who suc-
ceeded in taking away from them their means
of livelihood and prosperity.—State Journal.

DEATII OF A eItOMINENT PENNSYLVANIAN,
—Hon. Henry M. Brackenridge, the son of
the well known Hugh Henry Brnckenridge,
Judge ofthe Supreme Court ofPennsylvania,
died at Pittsburgh last week aged 84. Henry
31. Brackenridge was born in Pittsburgh, on
blay 11, 1780, and at the early age of seven
was sent to school at St. Geneyieve, La., for
the particular object of learning the French
language thoroughly. After leaving school
he stalled law, and in 1806 was admitted to

practice in Somerset, 3ld. In 1811 he went

South, travelling down the Ohio and Miss's-
sippi in a keel beat, and soon after was up.
pointed Deputy Attorney General for the
'ferritory ofOrleans, out of which the State
of Louisiana was organized. In 1812 lie was

appointed Judge of the Dirtrict Court for
Orleans, a position which required him to be-
come familiar with the Spanish laws. During
the war of 1812 with Great Britain he corres-
ponded with the Government at Washington,
giving valuable information. He afterwards
wrote a history of this war which was trans-

lated into French and Italian. He took an

active part in the political policy, advocating

the acknowledment of the republics orsonth
America, and 151 was BUIL In tile. VIM,.

States frigate Congress as one of the com-
missioners to those States. On his return he
wrote and publishi d his " Voyage to Smith
America," which was highly praisedby Hum
boldt. In 1821 be entered Florida with Gen.
Jackson, and in the same year he was appoint
ed Judge of the District Court for the West-
ern District of FloriSa. Id 1832 he returned
to Pittsburgh, and entered actively into poli-
ties. It is stated that in 1840 he wns elected
to Congress, but did not take his sent, in con-
sequence of having been appointed in 1841 a
commissioner under the treaty with Mexico.
Ile after this time wrote largely on political
affairs. and published "History of the Wes
tern Insurrection," otherwise known as the
'•Whisky Insurrection In Pennsylvania." In
Inter years he wrote numerous papers on mat •
ters of public interest, and collected a lurge
amount of !acts connected whil the early
history of Western Pennsylvania.

RETRIBUTION—AN INCIDENT OF TOE WAR
IN FRANCE.—The Times correspondent at
Versailles says the following story Is In circa•
latlon there : " A Prussian officer and apart),
ofmen came to the residence ofthe marehion•
ess of an old lady, who had not fled
like her neigbors. He seemed to know the
name, for he Inquired of the villagers where
the house was, and lithe lady was still in it.
lle entered with his men, stormed and swine
in the hail till he Saw the mistress. He or-
dered dinner for his party, spat on the carpet,
took up a chair and dashed It against a mir-
ror, threw a vase down from thestand, broke
a clock over the chin:lElopiece, and behaved,
in fact, abominably. The old lady was tern•
fled to death. Linner was served., The of.
!leer complained of the wine, and told Ins mill

to throw the bottles through the windows till
they gut better drink. Ile dined apart, and
treated the servants with the molest insolence.
At last, when the orgie was over, he asked to
see the Itv.ly of the house. Ile was told she
was in bed, ill and frightened. Where? Oh,
in this room I But I um going to sleep bore.
The ladylual to get up and turn cut, and the
officer when In, broke some things, got Into
bed in his clothes, and after a time rang the
bell violently. A servant appeared. The
officer pursued the domestic and insisted on
seeing the lady. Surrounded by her maids,
and pale and fainting, the old lady received
him at the dour of her room. He took off
his helmet, bowed with the utmost courtesy,
and said, `Madame. I have accomplished a
promise and fulfilled a vow. Your hushand
was general the marquis of B L ?* 'Yes.'
'fle was in the first regiment of hussars a;'
captain when the French invaded Prussia?'
'I know ha served in that regiment.' 'Well,
then, madame, I have to tell you that he cane•
to the house ofmy grandmother, whose father
hid fallen at Jena. You think I have acted
badly here ; but I know how Capt. do B—-
treated our house. I heard the story win boy
and I tretoured it in my soul. I know the
disgrace tied ruin he brought upon my name.
and I spare you the recital ofit. But I made
a vow when It seemed the idle whim of a boy.
and now in part I have kept it. Goad-night,
madame. Ido not pass a night under your
roof. My men will protect you,' and so
stalked away. Well, suppose it be true. Will
there' be no such memories for the French
'children whom I see going to school, stating
at the great Prussians trudging through the
Snow r'

WE published a short time ago a paragraph
In regard to Hon. Richard J. 'Haldeman, the
Democratic Member of Congress from the
York District, which made some unpleasant

revelations in regard to the social and domes-
tic life of that gentleman. These revelations
were mortifying In the extreme, not only to
those connected with Mr. Haldeman, but to
every citizen of the State ns well, and we are
glad to see the statement in a Washington
dispatch that he has signed the temperance
pledge and is endeavoring to reform. A man
favored with such pleasant social ties as Mr.
Haldeman, and with such marks of pubic np-
proluttion.as have been shown by his repeated
elections to Congress, ought to be nble to lift
himselfup front the bondage of intemperance,
ind we hope he will succeed in the enlists
which Ise Is reported to be making in that di-
rection.

ONLY five bids were presented to the Coot
mitten appointed An arrange for the publica-

nn of the Legislative proceedings thin winter,
Three of three were from Harrisburg punka
—W. H. IL Sirg & Co., John W. Brown &

Co., and George Bergner—and two from
Philadelphia—A. 3. McCleary and J. M Car.
son. The bid made by Slog & Co. WAS the
lowest-1,43 per page—and the Committee
decided to award the contract to that firm. •

Wit noticed Fame time ago a movement on
font among the Christian women of Phiiadel•
phis to estaliligh boarding houses whereplena.
not and eonifortaMo homes can be furnished
to wanking•women at the mere cost of living.
At a moiling held hot week it teas decide 1 to
secure find open a building at once for Oda
!Impose, and $lOOO was subscribed by tt.e la-
dice. present. The .um ofV2O COO la 'weevil
to carry out the enterprise, and the wet illy
Plifiatielphinns will have an opportunity af-
forded ;hunt to aid in crowning the idea of
Mesa largpirearted women with material
11410Cte811,

TERRIBLETRAGEDY.

God•. GEARY In Ids recent message strOngli
urged the importance and advantage or a
geological survey of the Stale, for the !vela]
purpose of prinking the coal and mineral lauds
more available for dpvelopinent. A bill lira
been introduced in the Legislatnre providing
for such a purvey, nppninting J.- P. Lesley
State geologist. and appropriating $40,000 for
thee penses of the survey during the present
year.

IWO MEN MURDERED By A WOMAN

Imams, Jan. 10.—A terrible tragedy oc—-
curred in the town of Wayland, Steuben Co.,
this morning. A Mrs. Mary Hess shot and
instantly killed Mr. Wm.. 11. Lewis, doing
business In Wayland. Ile called upon heron
business, and she met lilm at the door and
shot him dead. She then proceeded to the
residence of her brother, Mr. Warren North-
rup, some half a mile distant from her own,
and asked lilm to come out of doors, as she
wished to speak to him privately. le de.
dined to gn out, but Invited her into the
house, and led the way into a bedroom, she
following closely.. Just after he entered the
bedroom door she placed a revolver to the
back of his head and fired, tile ball passing
entirely through his head. She then closed
tile bedroom door and turned toward a son of
Mr. Northrup, who was In the With groom,
but before she could fire upon Wm situ woe
seized and the revolver taken front her. Mr.
Northrup lived until 4 o'clock this afternoon.

, Mrs. Iless was taken Intocustody, and upon
being interrogated as to why she had commit—-
ted tills double murder, elle rep! e I that she
would learn Mr. Lewis not to be the cause of
so much talk about bet. 'lt Is stated that she
had not been on friendly !emus with kr!
brother. The circumstances of the ease Atiti
he Investigated by the Coroner. v,

A WITTY RETORT.—At a court held In
Lynchburg, Va., a distinguished member of
the Bar, appealing to the Court for the els.
charge pf his client, wound up with the state.
alcnt that if the Couri sent him on for IntVier
trial, a stain would be left upon his character
that could not be washed off ''by MI the waters
of the blue ocean, and all the soap that (multi
be manufacturtid from the ponderous carcass
of the Commonwealth's attorney." To the
the ponderous attorney replied, that, while
he "deemed It foreign to the case at the Bar,
he desired to advise the Court, Ifthey thought
It advisable to boll Ids borty Into soap, that
they should lordc to But pimosite counsel for
the 'concentrated UM out of which to make
It I" ,g.—
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Conan. Minton', N &o.—Still another
triumph in the ine.llrol nn! Thon..nilit offer con.
tiratillo to D '''.Dr. Prigfor the tt•t•onlohtliC .tiereA• or
hi. rlititini.il In the ..poells. teller rnre

turn,., Donlon.. mini .11 ,11.PN.1.4 or the fret. nolllviter
hot, dowort. urnktitniv4lr4 juror The netill,-
11on of the.. wrest remnalnl .gon,• ioritheit the

eI •••• DA n core. :told
by Drogiti.tn. Ity

14. .1. ”ro * ro.. Ictionirk. N.J1,

I:AT/1111111. 1111A11A1•11il. A.111 .11011:11, mr.-11"W 14.1 g
11...te gr.. who loiv. go, •Wrc,..4,1 t‘ lilt ,elt•I 11110 or tbn
who., .11.r.... Ilow retv thero 51, filet hwy..

evrt yof rottud .o.llongilott Irowld r..l,ove—nut to tto•n•
lIIe
R how,. floor tom. 41, 6, ...11 owl ov• ry 111 prev.

romvlnlnt.. 11 nut. Illy rellev...bionnar• hut
tl wivev..ry H....m-1111w to .111.•
flow.. of Dr. Rrlwa'. %11..vwutor
w• (imply owaleloo, o•111A1.1 1. TO try

to he roovoiml.
In.(01

butil„
lugtwo to leer gitgl.rt. .4

ror
n. J Be moo Co.. Notonrk,.N. J.

eris'grmerinti! -reline for n Inotnent If eon ere efllleted
with II try roan!, Ito n connote s.oiWnelfwith

Athe tilint thnt Ito Indy n little It nII. II nnilinilninevery yenr front the effort- thit little cold,
nenleeleil RI tlie very tio.rl. d wheu they hovinrne at.
101111011 to Ilia I, when too Into, tliny ladthen". to..
hot elinoily noun with dint drondfol dice
Throat011111.11111 Z110,1Mr 1111.01 II 11,0
prolonn life, by John It. Milner, Joneph 01.111 I.

& Co., Leirial it filurtm, and druggintii
everywhere.

The" Plumbe Baker" Salve.
4113- tonroars /I“ecrot—-

illrireurt.l. n. Ily ...cle—-
an Cuts, Iturns, tlrnises, Soren, Cancer, Sore
Nltllll4, anti Bronco Breasts, Clowned Lips and [loud,

Ernetions, Mien or !his., of loseets, etc.
tarn woS DE IIal I. CURE FullP 1
ite—SOLD every •here.

" and take no other.

Costar's" Fist. Roach, Ar. Rn's•uttustore
Costar's" (11.01.1) lied-Hos Ester.

fhtstAr's" (y.ty..) 105,1 l'ow.h.r. •

lhie this I. It pore) Tosser Powder Gls Moths In Fur
and W, „Inns, for Red- Bowe. Iu•eeto, ete.

"("o..tnr`e ' (only •urn remedy) Corn Solvent.
/3:o"Sitl.o everywhere.
ifiTAAk for "11. „.tne." (end take no Other).

•

Id, and k 5 Ozer ..ent by exprene.
Addro„.• "I:onTA It" CO_ IS Onward St., N. T.
LAW ALI. & MA ItTlN. SI:IIAI DT & CO., Ago., Al:en

Idn'a 301IN III.At:N. Jr Agent, CunonugnEt.

Gray hnh• mop be mode to Oho on Its youthful
c slur and b. uu y by tho n.m of Voccialio hicill to
II Or R, newer. the beet prommttou for tho hair known to

tho brichce ot modicine nod chemistry.

To the Weak, the II orn, and the Weary, the Ed'.
lnr or the BOli.lll r vay-1 "Wee ma en ust unbeal-
tatlaaly Veen ontetul the Peruvian Syrup, a proti.cted no.
tu.bin of the preb•shlo of Iron to ull Limo weak, the wore.
and the y, hay ii.g rich y okra. tented Ito berielltv. It

P.lllne,Sl,l all Ihe gamut, 11 claimed tir It by its pruprletor.

UNCLE Tom's ADVICE 11.0 THE LADIES.—A man
without it Wire, n •hip w Ith ut n .11. n mutniner without I
mit rehire, it muter without front, or tho play of Roadie
with tiro pant ref the 1t..),t1 Dm." omitted, would
mearcely be no 010111311 unoinn'y an n youog lady without
a pretty hat or bonnet. \'ir itno 11111[1..0 respousibilLy
ream uponthe yltiliuoi y d •alers! Thinbeing tho cane, a

duty deroll.WPl Novi um maftithful journallmta to direct nor
fair renders to it place whore lire moot bottutiful Clintetyl•
Imit urtlclom of liemi•genr may bo purchamed, and that,

too, tit pricer Lir below thotte of tiny too ono k two; of.
Intact, no of their iLoole they are ceilinglo•d ,tY at lean

than it world comt to import theta. This may be relied
, upon, mud wheu we may that the More ullu tad to 11 that or

31e,,mr0. Faironatturrt Li STIIOrPK, proprietors of the

Doeut.a. Scoot, 113 nod 113 Nor b Eighth tweet, above
Arch, Philadelphia, rind that they aro detertnined to dome
nut their whiter Mock, otir reader ,. will re,.dily undormtaud
the a. tontiou. We :night ountnorate mud dilate upon the

merits of the auporir good.. to Ito hail at [Lk estnbllishinolt,
lint It wou4l lobo ILolt dine unl mince; mulllve It to nap

that it consprkem everything apptrininitut to the Milliner.
Dino the pl due-tarticle of Ribbon to the :stunt

comtly Col von. Therefore, "Stand not upon the order of
poor going, but go at once, while the ammortruent is eum•
Plete. , dee 21411

Ypread the Truth.—Some medical men Insim
then it la molt:weed to advert'sn areme. y, however Yal-

u:a& It ally Inn Queer reasoningdile. It le like raying

tint an in which the world scads should Incflid in a
coruer—that basedtn and bleielegi may Ls too widely

thirsted—Mut the menus of IdoteCtillg ad restoring health
..hould be a clues monopoly. mid not acco..ilde to ell.
Theargnmeetl..b.el. pities:menthenthat, iti. bohonven
Sups.° llosietterl a dt nmtcL B.ttere—to..b .lute epeedle

for dy pel.ll, bilem•oece and nerve. d. Lint) d
in ver been known l•y .nd dm rep Hofer, of the ...PT.

bat weu dhave the coo.. the ee I histend of cur.
log and Inv.g ...ding m I.lous, th good elf,+ of the mein

have he. u C to a comparative few.
e I. the nil leoity .or an Sulg n at 1 gni snood..

not 1. •11 d and lat•lie!; that nn oxen Iran
al 'd bo 1.1 cod it.a coy . 1011, iv nein all n.m.

ol It. I. I- UP.. 0.1.. prie.e/1111. that Ph ,
Rater- no. nem., ed.. liaied mind,• t.. be advert...,

ever> sea. ..paper or alit' I.ll.lliliMucts 1 t tine %Y0w1... I
ete .1 ttttt ILII VW' li•". Er dint.. sitto nllwa

hoe nod ....Joy ern t . hit
tuna....doppit opt iool• ef .Irk nos. it lite. pr.r. I ad uu
*pseud .tomb pry.r.l Inn(Into LtnEVlni d !dawn
On d /Intl correct, ,

. 1., .1,1 Mi. I, h,.•
b..ru ...we.' 1r... his pub! vii). Om Hie) Kruutein".

gnwx it ? It tin.. rub /nab ha.. been peolecied;
dm. have been en. en toe 111,0 been etre:4olw Pde
aml lek re •to. ed, great gaol has b..n arrolesplinlo-
ed: u.l n‘ 1.0,.1 tttt . to g,“Jge to exertions di-
"Pined their lair ...Lid I

Dl'. It.0. r.ooponet oilers 1113 net ',lce, Li/ Om
IN Clod, morn et-y.111(11y to th.aot nufferlog ikon Chnoult
1/o•onnon• Ile wall beglad to see andtall, with thou,. 1
In WAtargets o, plato.) d. (Awl!. 111 1111. Plowable If ht
elleVrn al to hen In time Illid,taket

lot a ottranteen to do all that eau be done by tinWedirloo at•
tondo • and the applwathot of expertrueed skill, gallica.
by malty year. of pearl co in trealsug ...nen, In It. earl•

nnol Inont coal glll,lll harm. That his skill ha, not
boon exerted to .111, 11111111'1." certificate,. that may bt
ee. at tin abet, w.II tontliy. A few utpuen are ,elected

for poltkentatto. wholl aro keep, to cit seam of thi,
noway teehtta ofegollnot prompt. , their paitlicatloo,
bap two hold, lied rather ccinu evident.° iloo..towt)
who have deemed theta...lron hopeleanlyn(11 riod tots,. by
a temper Pllke.s. kit ol re.nlircon ral achtoce,

og
been rontop d to health nud tho eujoyuteut ol all Itllelana•
nlnt-

31rn. Ella%Went:not, Jolitolou Corners I'. 0. Cancer of
the Ureant.

lily. (Roe. Ely), Allentown, Pa. Cancer of the
Puce.

.1. J. Johnson, Allenwwn. Skin Disease.
Almon U. 5A4..111411, Hanover Chronic Bronchitis.
Boor). blabrici, Alhintowo. Lotfuebs.
Mr, 11. rnger. Ca lea. Tlllll PI, ofthehead.dloonEberhabl, I.lolltlehrui I'ancer.
Mra !Tex lei tow 11.

Wm J one.on. ilatldonmn. Volitionary Cnlnrch
Jr,.anMoan. Bethlehem. Chnoilc Rheumatism.
Mr, J 11 rnohoanr, lmhory. Bermuda.
E. A. Ildrlac r. 11111.. Cancer 'Tnktor.
Slr, W. S. Minuich, balo•bitry• Era.. Cow.

boo y.
C. Wittman, Lana, k. Tumors lathe Bead,
Abrall licdlcr, Now 'l.s woll. To r the Neck.

E 11 serf* s. %hit oimoo. Fein. Com.
Air, Welodoin, .01110. I'lthcor of 'ha Brelmt
Catlowloo Amoy.entowllle. Cancer aide of the Face
John I.cv Si,..gflacd's Bridge. l'ul, pusathe Nose
Sirs. F001...mu. Allentown. of the Breast.

hotrom Boit. ilokomineyna. Tumor
Mr-. 1.) Kroh, Al

Sot
City. Cornerof the Face.

b ../. Shoemaker. Selp.born. Tumor.
Cali Murciano, Wonthorly. Caricer or the None.
Tim oh .vo may ell he reforrmi to, or can 'Cotten

may •een at Dr. fa ...km'. °Mee, Sloth street, be
twee. Hamilton and W1111111l; Allent-wu, l'a.

A SPLENDID P:ANO.—Llnderlllall tt Son's
Gold MedalCycloin and SquarePianosrank among
the finest Instruments in the country. Their brit-
Haney and rullnees of tone Is not surpassed bye con-
certgr and piano at double the price. Moro Instru-
ments of this celebrated make have been sold In
Allentown, Lehigh and adjoining counties than of
any other manufacture. They can be need many
years and not become airy, as most other pianos
do, In only a few years. Come and exandne them
at C. F. Ilerrmann's Store, Seventh and Walnu
streets.—Adv.

HORSEMEN, ATTENTION I

READ THE FOLLOWING I
Taaany, Sid Warn, Phila.

JAW'S 0. WFI,I.P—TRAFt hilt: 111.00..41 Dr. Yell% it.
Mahalike's Prussian Lin.presi ou a mars or mina, w lash
bail a b •plita, causing Istaittless. I used ono battle
whit entlivstatatiet,sanity her cutlisiz,tiZll;.lßEDEtb.April.l ,

This intraluabin Llninantsold by Druggists and
StarskuiTers. Wholesale by) JAMES G. WELLS, N. E.
car. of nth anti Spring Wanton ats.. Philadelphia. Foe
sal., In Alluulowu by L. Still:MST A Ca., East !lunation
Sweet, Its. W. E. USES St nON, LAWALL & BIAIL
TIN and JOIIN LI. 310aElt.

Sbcrial 'Not Cf,s

GETTING MARRIED.—ESSAYS FOR
-Y Youost 51en. on cent EV11,14 arm

h.l Imo. 1. ro will. 31 A 111 lAU I,— whit Pm n nom, oi
rolfu,ho lirA)mr noel Un.ortonno, ed 411.1 debit.
Itol,d. Ail ire•., Ii..AV %RDSUONTION:, No. 2 Auuth
NW!, nit.. ot,

HALES
VEGETABLESICILIAN

_" HAI R-
-1-;4l*-"REATIVTR.

ITS EFFECT IS

MIRACULOUS
Itle a peeler! aid woinlerful article. Corea Labia....

Make,. I, 4 r grow. Ah "ter iliem•in.. Si.. nil '•ail•' or
•• pout "Alt," e. ft. no Wools, city tool wiry hair into
Boontlotolikou it ti, obovo nil. the great won•
der is Ow 444440 ily WWI Wri!cil it motel.. uItAY HAIR
TO ITA itiiitil :e A

Tit • soh trot 41.1 wot•I lookinghair reonm•• it. youthful
bow"). icy •t• n.e. Pt .tOOO uot hair, lout oirikes at
the root ad Ittittit tell, now 1110 440.1 Coliniuk nuttier.

The firok•rol w•lido you {(1111 i; you willkeg the
NATURAL COLO!,raiurninuorery day. told

BEFORE YOU IiNOW IT
the 01.1, gray. Mar:dor...l kpponntoco or the hair will be
4444.4, 0. tag place to lit.trono, ohluingandheal" rt.! lurk,

Ask .ir lloiro Pticilletu HAW Houewat ; so utbar
I•at oil ilk.. it in 0i1...".yo' that rod; hook its. our 4.1.1,4•44 Horernmeni Simon
over the top.lOw b tile. AEI oilier. are intUntinns.

It. P 11.01,1. a Pl., Aaohuo. N. ti.. l•rap'•.
Far enlo by till druggiate. • J 4

MEE

hots •a oippnnell to be the tot nf ue pnor mortal., and
Hermann .‘le.ith tt-ell met litib'e atnor tlige to pow.
upott tp, T1” teP.re .1 l• Itoporlq ;het .sto. Wel stela.
ph.ottltt be et P ho u.etoot nu enterget;ol'i wen. the

pthet pte hoteed 1' e .4) ..111 PGPIII Ileelgpa
shit feel excenallthir aa.allers ofpain. or the

deptvasithe intiyottre da.a•oe. Pach a Itibedad lia
Xl.l. 1,. the MU., wino.. (aloe titf made the

C11001.4 theglobe. /Odd the efrrally , Ines of the polar
regions or babe 111 the lutoltrahle mud art tog Ono 'f IP.,
trip,,. tie ada k nom nunlrpp v40.0
latliuti.... Ingo the one extreme to On uttipyali.rlugbatuntillyriot front Maple 01 Ile y lie ;i.e.Ti and bent.aria Of %hien 'this Me WWI has

nVesall'lt VOW. awl y. Trams mall begin.-
oing.lite Item Kilter lili,pll-11011 anplutoly along,melting
ate on a lilahrelet ., by ti' V1M..., •

Sath •iica übd babairtrib4.br,nbiKb,or luta 11 I. !tall!' tja ...Tx attabdaeu. aba..i.a.Laboirdyor mime tou•ltil. c for 14. hate and to it
Pitheir neap dinhon erg. hat their erhorte
hare {moiled frultnnia, while the /.441 NMI. le etlll grim-
ing in patina laver.

Sprfilti 'YOtiCCO• BUSINESS NOTICES.
•

Pit en!—nunnt Alan npenti Puy 'her ennont entre&
Try lircitn' Ihnne•lv. It will Barely And opeedlly 110 TO OSINIPTIVESTIic advertiser
cent yeti. Soul by firtittalote. haringbeen reotored Inntith n few weee,

I Very ehnele After hotvintt sotrsrsd t,rel Y"hr,'

Willi n.nvrrn 'lingAffection, and {lint dr ool 4botnt.e, Con-

retnitelon. le !melon. to funk.*knewn to hiefellow toifferern
the menet, of Itro. To ttll whodeAlre It.he trill.end /i

nf the K041,41,11111 (fr., of rbergeh with the ,Irec-

tbmt. for pteperhet and luting the Annie, whirl) theywill
mei e on. rere for C0n...1111110, Alit lironehiti,

The onlyebtert of the ed ertker •onnl inn the
tem le to benefit On millet...l,mei ..preed inforenition
whirl] he cotwelven to Int Itavnitinhiet and he hope. ',very

.otiferer will try hie remedy, t“ It will cost them nothing

mei eery prove n
Parthnt whiting the prewription will Menge nthlreot,

Rev. EDWARD A. WII.StiN.
Willhweelow, Kings Co. N. Y.

fr-77‘" DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS ANI) CA-
tr-re 'l' Illt 11 ....nod with Ole ”trtitt.tt ',moot., by .1.
I.A A(''4. M. 1'110'6.4., alt1.. sir the Eye "rod

Eor, (h(..7)•viotllplhe Mt, .11,11,0 Col r Elf Penn-
fgess(o.l:turetrre ralocr/ence,t itatvtoly tOl.eyolrtt. 1101.

lamb 1 NIP. ei Arch •tiet t, 111t1ht. 1entlitittobilt. Eau lop

et•tt lit Illy °Mt, 'I be *14,11,0 thettltt It tyibtd bt to.
comptitty tliYir pittlttnett, x. 1, Ir tt. tot Yeert•th Prto-

tiro. Artllllllo -rye, Whittled without pttln. 51111111.•
fllr OXI.IIIIIIIOOII.

_. ERRORS OF YOUTR.—A gentleman who/
the:7 noffereil for poor. from Servo°. Debility, 1rioun•

tore Deroy mod the eiferwoof yoothful indboeretbou,
will, for the nuke of .offering lotmoult y, .ienti free to

who need It, the recipe dorertlion for oinking Dm +Wo-

ol.. rained, by whirl. lin won cameo!. Sufferer,. W40111114 to

Toroth by the nolvertboor'n 000perInune all II do al. by ail-
drenntou Imperfect. cool:Wooer, 42Cedur Si. JoltdueSuII onDEN,

No. Now York.

SCDF.NCK ADV 817. S
TIVEITII00 TO VIA I 11l PA IS WINTER

Haying for the lent tbiroy-bye ye ire devoted in teli d.
Moe null attention to the study ut Wog illuesees sod con-

timpon. I feel that I itinit•rtntutl folly the couree tliutesuach' to he pomu A to restore u toleruld v bad cat C of 11.-
lot-used loilliti le toothily+mamboed.. 'rho 91 ,1 atal ilood
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